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Our one winning semi-final team will play in the finals at the ATP Stadium tomorrow. The winning 

team is the women’s 70 team and it will play the number 1 seed, the USA. Today, the 70 women 

upset the number two seeded German team 2-1. 

The men’s 60 team lost to France 2 rubbers to 1. In the first rubber, Ray Bray lost 64, 67(4) and 16. 

Andrew Rae lost the first set and retired due to injury. The dead doubles was won by Max Bates and 

Peter Jenkins 64, 63. This team plays for the bronze medal tomorrow. 

 

In the women’s 60 event, Wendy Gilchrist lost 4 and 1 and Kerry Ballard lost 1 and 2 to the strong 

USA team. Adrienne Avis and Helen Worland lost the doubles 3 and 2. Tomorrow, Australia plays 

France for the third and fourth positions. 

The women’s 70 semi-final was won by Australia. Margaret Wayte again got the team away to a 

great start by winning 4 and 0 in the opening rubber. Judy Hancy played the world champion, Heidi 

Orth and, although she had many opportunities in the first two sets, she lost 2-6, 6-3, 0-6. In the 

deciding doubles, Margaret Wayte and Helen Muir combined brilliantly to win 1 and 0. Tomorrow, it 

plays USA in the final of the Althea Gibson Cup. 



The men’s 80s team had another close match with Canada defeating Australia. In the opening 

match, Bert Barwick had five break points in the seventh game of the first set. However, he was 

unable to convert one of these and eventually went down to former world champion, Ken Sinclair, 4-

6, 7-6(7), 2-6. In the other singles rubber, John O’Brien lost in three sets to current world champion, 

Lorne Main, 6-4, 3-6, 3-6. Doug Corbett and Adrian Alle played the doubles and won 2 and 2. This 

team will play off for the bronze medal tomorrow against France.  

The women’s 65 team will play-off tomorrow against the Netherlands for positions five and six.  

 The men’s 65 team won 2-0 against Denmark in its play-off match today. Alan Walsh won 1 and 4 

and Peter Keller won 7-5, 5-7, 7-6(4). The doubles was not played. This team plays for fifth and sixth 

tomorrow. 

In the women’s 80 event, the Doris Hart Cup, Australia lost to France 1-2. Elsie Crow lost 1 and 5. 

Margaret Fisher lost 3 and 2 and Margaret and Marj Niccol won the doubles 1 and 2.  

At Novigrad, the women’s 75 team lost to Great Britain today and will play Canada for positions 5 

and 6 tomorrow. Margaret Robinson lost 6-4, 3-6, 3-6. Peg Hoysted lost 3-6, 6-7(5). Peg and 

Margaret combined to win the doubles 1 and 1. 

The men’s 70 will play-off for positions 8-14 against Argentina and if successful will play Germany on 

Sunday for positions eight and nine. 

The men’s 75 team defeated Switzerland 3-0. Ray Woodforde won 3 and 3, Ian King won 3 and 1 and 

Ian and Alan Hocking combined to win the doubles 2 and 0. Tomorrow it plays Denmark for positions 

nine and ten.   
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